Intensive English as a Second Language

A student admitted for Fall 14 had the condition that they complete the IELP 96 class and pass.

The only classes we are aware of with this grading basis are the Intensive English Languages and some Music classes. The class itself has special billing tied to it.

Example of an undergraduate transcript:

```
--- Beginning of Undergraduate Record ---

Fall 2014

Program : Intensive English Language

Plan : Intensive English Lang Non-Deg Major

IELP 96 ENGL 2ND LANG: COM IN ENG 0.00 S

TERM GPA : 0.000 TERM TOTALS : 0.00 0.00 0.00

CUM GPA : 0.000 CUM TOTALS : 0.00 0.00 0.00

Undergraduate Career Totals

CUM GPA : 0.000 CUM TOTALS : 0.00 0.00 0.00
```

The Dean’s Advisor Committee agreed that the IESL course will now appear on both the unofficial and official transcript. IESL course S/US (Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory) grading basis.